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Abstract

This paper describes a design of the indirect gas turbine cycle for the 200MWt pebble bed

MHTGR. In the design, the helium out of the Intermediate Heat eXchanger (MX) is

extracted to a small RPV cooling system. The gas flows through a small RPV recuperator

and is cooled down, then it is used to cool the RPV. The whole primary circuit is integrated

in a pressure vessel. The core inlet/outlet temperatures are 550°C/900°C, which can supply

a gas heat source of 5OO°C/85O°C in the secondary side. The heat source could be used to

drive a nitrogen gas turbine cycle and a plant busbar electricity generation efficiency of

about 48% is estimated. The thermodynamic calculation, preliminary design of the system

components, and the important accident analysis are described in this paper.
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1. Introduction

The Modular High Temperature Gas Cooled Reactors can provide high temperature heat

source such as 950 t with keeping the outstanding inherent safety. The electricity

production efficiency of the MHTGRs by using Gas Turbine (GT) cycle can reach a

remarkable 45 - 50%. The direct gas turbine cycles, such as GT-MHR design by MIT and

GAI1]. However the possible radioactivity deposition on the turbine blade and thus the

increase of maintenance difficulties suggest that indirect gas turbine cycles should be applied

firstly before enough experience is achieved to solve the radioactivity deposition problem in

the direct cycle.

The major difficulty to limit the higher thermal efficiency of the indirect cycle is the lower

core inlet temperature. For the direct cycle, the cold gas leaving the precooler can be

extracted to cool the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) and the other steel structures. Therefore

the core inlet temperature can be as higher as 500- 600°C. For the indirect cycles proposed

before, such as MGR-GTI proposed by Yan and Lidsky12', the core inlet temperature is kept

as lower as 310°C in order to cool RPV. The plant busbar efficiency of MGR-GTI is about

42.1%. In order to achieve higher power plant efficiency, it seems special designs of RPV

cooling should be provided for the indirect gas turbine cycle.
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This paper provides a preliminary conceptual design of a indirect gas turbine cycle with a

special RPV Cooling System (RPCS). The design, named MHTGR-IGT, has the following

main features,

• The reactor core, the Intermediate Heat eXchanger (IHX), the RPV Cooling

System (RVCS) are contained in a reactor pressure vessel.

• High plant efficiency is achieved mainly by increasing core inlet temperature to

550 °C.

• Low RPV operation temperature is realized by a special design of RVCS.

The thermodynamic analysis, preliminary design of the system components, and the

important accident analysis are described in the following sections.

2. System Design

As shown in Fig. 1, a 200MWt pebble-bed reactor core is located at the lower position of

RPV. The core geometry is same as that of Siemens 200MW HTR-Modular. A straight

tube IHX is located at the upper position of RPV and connected with the core through a

gas duct. Similar to the AVR, the control rod system is installed at the RPV bottom and all

of control rods are inserted upward into the side reflector. The main helium blower and an

auxiliary blower for shutdown cooling are located at the RPV top. A RVCS recuperator

(RVR) and RVCS cooler (RVC) are installed respectively in annular regions outside IHX

and blowers.

The cold helium from the main blower firstly flows downward through vertical channels in

the side reflector and comes into a plenum at the bottom reflector. From the bottom plenum,

the cold helium flows upward into the pebble-bed core and is heated up from 550^ to 900

X, then the hot helium converges into a plenum at the top reflector and enters the IHX. In

IHX, the hot helium flow upward through the IHX shell side and is cooled down by the

secondary nitrogen. At last, the 55O ĉ cold helium flows into the main blower. Brief

technical data of the integrated MHTGR-IGT are given in Table 1. Detailed information on

the design of IHX, RVCS will be given in the following section.

The GT cycle of MHTGR-IGT is similar to the MGR-GT design given by GA. In order to

gain high plant efficiency, three stage compression'and two stage intercooling are used.

The plant busbar efficiency of about 48% is estimated.
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Table 1. Brief technical data of MHTGR-IGT

Contents

Reactor thermal power(MW)

Core power density(MWt/m3)

Core diameter(m)

Core average height(m)

Pressure of the primary loop(MPa)

Primary coolant

Core inlet temperature^)

Core outlet temperature^)

Helium Flow Rate(Kg/s)

Working Fluid of GT cycle

Pressure in the secondary side of IHX(MPa)

Inlet temperature of N2 in IHX (X.)

Outlet temperature of N2 in IHX( t )

N2 flow rate (Kg/s)

RPV height (m)

RPV diameter(m)

Parameters

200.

3.0

3.0

9.43

6.0

helium

550

900

110

Nitrogen (N2)

6.0

500

850

529

- 30

6.

Table 2. GT cycle of the MHTGR-IGT design

Contents

Working fluid

Flow rate of the working fluid(kg/s)

Turbine inlet temperature^)

Turbine outlet temperature(T:)

Precooler inlet temperature(t:)

Compressor inlet temperature(T)

Compressor outlet temperature(t)

IHX inlet temperature(T:)

Stages of compressors

Parameters

Nitrogen(N2)

529

850

525

102

30

77

500
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Table 2 Continued

Contents

Stages of intercooling

Pressure ratio of the every <

Polytropic efficiency of the

Polytropic efficiency of the

Plant thermal efficiency(%)

Plant busbar efficiency

stage of compression

turbine(%)

compressor(%)

Parameters

2

1.5845

91

91

52.5

48

3. Component Design

3.1. Intermediate heat exchanger(IHX)

A straight tubular tube-and-shell heat exchanger is selected for the IHX. In order to satisfy

the compact demand, the heat transfer tubes with small diameter, close pitch, inner spire as

well as outer low fin are chosen for the IHX tube bundle. Preliminary designs of the IHX

are given in Table 3.

Table 3. Design Parameters of IHX

Contents

Heat transfer capability

Fluid in shell side

Fluid in tube side

Type of construction

Surface geometry

Tube diameter and thickness

Tube pitch

Number of tubes

Heat transfer area

Height of tube bundle

Inner/outer diameter of tube bundle

Outer diameter of the IHX shell

Height of the IHX

Parameters

200. (MWt)

Helium

Nitrogen

Straight tube

Fin tube with inner spire

14X 1. (mm)

18. (mm)

45625

14239 (m2)

7.1 (m)

1100/4390 (mm)

4400 (mm)

about 10. m
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3.2, RPV Cooling System(RVCS)

Calculation by using THERMLX code indicates the maximum temperature of the RPV is

smaller than 300X: if there is no auxiliary RPV cooling system and no leakage flow from the

core structure. However, in order to avoid thermal shock of leakage flow with high

temperature(~ 550^:) to RPV from the reactor graphite structures, a RPV cooling system

(RVCS) is designed.

The flow diagram of RVCS is shown in Fig. 2. The system consists of a RPV

recuperator(RVR), a RPV cooler(RVC), orifices and valves. As illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig.

2, a bypass flow is extracted from the blower outlet and flows downward through the tube

side of the RVR, which is installed in the annular region outside the IHX, and is cooled

down from 550^ to 250^ . Then the cold bypass flow enters an annular channel outside

the RVR and flows upward into the shell side of a little cooler (RVC) and is cooled form

250^ to 190<t, the 190t: cold gas enters the gap between the RPV and core vessel and is

heated by the two vessel from ^ O t to 220 x. . At last, the 220 X bypass gas flows upward

through some vertical pipes and comes into the RVR shell side and returns to the blower

inlet. The main technical data of the RVCS is aiven in table 4.
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Fig 2. Flow Diagram of the RPV Cooling System
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Table 4. Main technical data of the RVCS

Contents

1, Parameters of RVR

Thermal capability

Structure

Flow rate in shell side or tube side

Inlet/outlet temperature in the side

Inlet/outlet temperature in shell side

Heat transfer area

Number of assembly

Outer diameter of assembly

Height of assembly

Outer/inner diameter of the recuperator

2, Parameters of RVC

Secondary coolant

Structure

Heat transfer area

Number of assembly

Outer diameter of assembly

Assembly height

Outer/inner diameter of the cooler

Parameters

6.86 MW

Spiral tube with tube jacket

4.4 (kg/s)

550/250 (X.)

220/520 («t)

267 (m2)

98

114 (mm)

4.44 (m)

4.92/4.6 (m)

Nitrogen

Spiral tube with tube-jacket

24. (m2)

33

100. (mm)

1.5 (m)

3.8/3.6 (m)

3.3. Shutdown Cooling System (SCS)

Accompany with the RVCS, a shutdown cooling system(SCS) is proposed in the paper to

provide a simple and reliable decay heat removal during normal shutdown period. The

system is shown in Fig 3. It consists of an auxiliary blower, a cooler as well as a recuperator.

Because the cooler and recuperator are also the parts of the RPV cooling system(RVCS),

SCS is simple and its equipments have multi-function. The decay heat removal under the

accidental conditions is depends on the passive reactor cavity cooling system. The SCS

proposed in this paper therefore is not safety concerned.

In case of normal shutdown, the inlet valve of the main blower is closed and all of

equipment in the secondary loop stop at the same time. The auxiliary blower of SCS then

starts to drive helium flowing throush the core, IHX, RVR shell side, RVC, the RVR tube
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side, and finally back to the core. In RVC, the decay heat carried by the helium is

transferred to the nitrogen in the RVC secondary side. By means of adjusting flow rate or

inlet temperature of the nitrogen, the decay heat can be removed out of the core by the

SCS.
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Fig 3. Flow Diagram of the Shutdown Cooling System

4. Preliminary Accident Analysis

Preliminary accident analysis of MHTGR-IGT has been carried out by using THERMIX

code. The results of the analysis indicates, under rating operation condition, the maximum

temperature of fuel elements is about 980 <t. In case of the depressurization with core

heat-up, the fuel maximum temperature is 1477ct. In case of the accident of loss of heat

sink, the fuel maximum temperature is only 1080t:. It should be emphasized that, due to

the integrated structure of the primary loop, the probability of losing primary operation

pressure will be greatly reduced.
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